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Assembly to discuss coronavirus
preparations, Mideast peace plan

Lawmaker asks if bedoons were illegal residents
KUWAIT: The National Assembly is due to debate today
the government’s preparations to face the new coron-
avirus and also the position of the house on the Middle
East peace plan released last week by US President
Donald Trump, speaker Marzouq Al-Ghanem said. The
speaker said the assembly will also continue debating
the Amiri speech delivered at the start of the current
term besides the government’s program.

MP Omar Al-Tabtabai meanwhile sent a letter to the
assembly calling to convene
special sessions to be able to
approve a large number of
necessary draft laws that
have been repeatedly delayed
because of other issues. The
letter is expected to be
debated at the start of the
session today.

Tabtabai also said that he
sent a number of questions to
the education minister over
the need to introduce fundamental changes at the
Kuwait Institute for Scientific Research, and warned that
he might grill the minister or even the prime minister if

these changes did not take place.
MP Abdullah Fahhad said yesterday he sent a ques-

tion to the minister of finance Mariam Al-Aqeel asking if
stateless people known here as bedoons are called ille-
gal residents and if this means they are illegally living in
the country and therefore deserve punishment.

Some 120,000 bedoons live in Kuwait and claim the
right to Kuwaiti citizenship because their fathers or fore-
fathers have been living in the country for decades. The

government says a majority of
them do not qualify for
Kuwaiti citizenship.

Head of the assembly
financial and economic affairs
committee MP Safa Al-
Hashem said that she sent a
letter to the assembly over the
resignation of four members
from the seven-MP commit-
tee. She said that she expects
the assembly to elect other

MPs to replace the outgoing members for the committee
to continue with its meetings. The four members have
resigned saying the panel does not hold regular meetings.
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KUWAIT: A joint Kuwaiti-Filipino committee convenes yesterday.—KUNA 

Diplomat: Kuwait, Philippines
want deal on domestic workers 
KUWAIT: Kuwait and the Philippines
are mutually committed to put in place
proper procedures over the recruit-
ment of domestic labor, said a Kuwaiti
diplomat yesterday. A joint Kuwaiti-
Filipino committee convened over the
course of two days to discuss the mat-
ter, Kuwait’s Assistant Foreign Minister
for Consular Affairs Sami Al-Hamad

said in a statement. Both countries are
committed to reach a deal over the
recruitment of domestic workers from
Philippines, Hamad added. During the
talks, attended by Kuwaiti and Filipino
diplomats, both sides agreed to coop-
erate to ensure that the rights of
Kuwait’s Filipino workers are protect-
ed, he added. — KUNA 

By A Saleh 

KUWAIT: MP Safa Al-Hashem announced fil-
ing a proposal to cancel article 153 of penal
law number 16/1960. In her proposal, Hashem
stressed that this particular article is a viola-
tion of the constitution in the form of gender
segregation, as well the principle of consider-
ing defendants innocent until proven guilty.
Hashem stressed that Kuwait is fully commit-
ted to the universal declaration of human
rights that stipulates that “All human beings
are born free and equal in dignity and rights”
regardless of gender. Notably, article 153 of
law number 16/1960 stipulates that “whoever
catches his wife committing adultery, or
catches his daughter, mother or sister with a
man, and kills her immediately, or kills them
together, shall be punished with imprisonment
for a period of up to three years and/or a fine
not exceeding 3,000 rupees ($45)”. 

Appeal rejected
The court of cassation yesterday rejected

an appeal filed by 21 citizens, including
activists and former lawmakers, who had been
indicted for promoting a speech by former
MP Musallam Al-Barrak, against the appeal
court sentences over charges of slandering
HH the Amir. The court seconded the two-
year verdict and a payment of KD 2,000 each

to suspend the verdict passed against the
defendants, including former lawmakers
Jamaan Al-Harbash, Waleed Al-Tabtabaei,
Faisal Al-Mislem, Salem Al-Namlan, Nayef
Al-Merdas, Abdullah Al-Barghash, Mubarak
Al-Waalan, Khaled Al-Tahous and Faisal Al-
Yahya. In other news, the criminal court yes-
terday sentenced a number of Ministry of
Health (MoH) employees to two years in jail
with labor and KD 1,000 fine each over
charges of forging their punch-in and -out
fingerprints. 

Bedoon employees
A number of lawmakers recently started

mobilizing against the Public Authority for
Manpower to foil its plans to mandate private
companies to register their bedoon employ-
ees with the authority, the same way they do
with expat and Kuwaiti workers. In this
regard, informed sources said the decision is
considered another form of inhumane restric-
tions against bedoons and part of abusive
measures taken by the central apparatus for
illegal residents despite parliamentary
demands to cancel them. 

“This means that bedoons will not be
employed unless they hold valid security IDs,
which are not issued by the apparatus unless
applicants sign affidavits confessing they hold
other citizenships,” the sources explained,
noting that most bedoons have been refrain-
ing from doing so and thus have expired IDs.
Further, the sources said lawmakers will make
the parliamentary human rights committee
summon Minister of State for Economic
Affairs Mariam Al-Aqeel to discuss the prob-
lem as part of a report Kuwait had submitted
to the UN about bedoons, which they deem

has false data. In addition, the sources
stressed that lawmakers believe that bedoons
should be prioritized before expats in terms
of private sector employment. 

Powers restored
Well-informed official sources stressed

that acting minister of social affairs and min-
ister of state for municipal affairs Waleed Al-
Jassem is about to reauthorize the director of
the public authority for the disabled Shafiqa
Al-Awadhi with the authorities that had been
curtailed by the resigned minister of social
affairs Ghadeer Aseeri. The sources said the
decision to undo Aseeri’s decision and restore
Awadhi’s powers had been drafted pending
Jassem’s approval. 

KD 20 million budget rejected
The finance ministry rejected a budget of

KD 20 million to build 60 new parks and do
landscaping works in new areas through two
contracts, said informed sources. The sources
added that the finance ministry rejected all
the projects demanded by the Public
Authority for Agricultural Affair and Fish
Resources (PAAAFR). 

Employees’ benefits 
Kuwait Oil Company’s (KOC) employees

syndicate strongly rejected the government’s
plans to reduce government employees’ bene-
fits on grounds of implementing the strategic
payroll alternative law, which it publicly reject-
ed. Syndicate chairman Yousef Jarallah Al-
Shareifi accused parties he described as ‘bats
of the dark’ of messing with citizens’ social
stability instead of executing real development
projects and employing more Kuwaiti youth. 
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Fishermen union
denies strike rumors
By Meshaal Al-Enezi 

KUWAIT: Chairman of Kuwait Fishermen
Union Thaher Al-Suwayyan strongly
denied recent reports about fishermen’s
alleged defiance of Minister of Commerce
and Industry Khaled Al-Roudhan, and that
around 100 fishermen and owners have
allegedly been refusing to enter auctions
held according to new regulations.
Suwayyan stressed that fishermen are fully
committed to Ministry of Commerce and

Industry (MoCI) resolutions and that none
of them had gone on strike. “We know
there are legal channels to express objec-
tions through contacting relevant bodies,”
he added, noting that the union welcomes
the new market regulations and equal law
enforcement on all. But at the same time, it
had some remarks about some of the arti-
cles in the new regulations and that it had
officially urged MoCI to amend them while
continuing to provide the local market with
all the fish they catch. 

KUWAIT: Chief of General Staff of the
Kuwaiti Army Lt Gen Mohammad Al-
Khodhr discussed yesterday with US
Marine Corps Forces Central
Command Chief  Gen Kenneth
McKenzie and his accompanying dele-

gation issues of  common interest .
During the meeting, the two sides
tackled military bonds and ways to
enhance them, Army’s Directorate of
Moral Guidance and Public Relations
said in a press release. Kuwaiti Army
Deputy Chief of Staff Lt Gen Khaled
Saleh Al-Sabah, Commander of the
Kuwait Navy Rear Admiral Khaled Al-
Kandari, Assistant Chief of Staff for
Operations and Planning Brigadier
General Mohammed Al-Kanderi, and
US Air  Force Brigadier General
Randolph J Staudenraus also attended
the meeting. — KUNA
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KUWAIT: Kuwait Airways participated in an exhibition held on the sidelines of a flag-hoisting ceremony organized by the social care homes’ complex in Sulaibikhat recently, in celebration of Kuwait’s national holidays.

KUWAIT: Al-Ahli Bank of Kuwait (ABK)
congratulated six students from the first
batch of intakes, who recently graduated from
the ‘IT Academy’ after successfully complet-
ing a six-month intensive program. The stu-
dents received training on the main IT sys-
tems used at ABK, including the Finacle Core
Banking solution, the PowerCARD payment
processing system, and key Oracle and

Microsoft solutions. The program also pro-
vided students with the human and soft skills
needed to prepare them for entry into the
workplace, and to enable them to develop
careers as IT professionals in the banking
industry.

ABK launched the ABK IT Academy as
part of its commitment to supporting the
Kuwaiti education sector and its active role in

driving nationalization within the country,
with the intention of employing these gradu-
ates in the IT division as this is one of the
areas within banking that  falls short of local
talent. The bank is investing in technology
and innovation in line with its ‘Simpler
Banking’ and digital transformation strategy,
and continuously strives to improve its cus-
tomers’ digital experience. 

ABK’s 1st group graduate from ‘IT Academy’


